In this work we focus on the optimization of busbar-less front side metallization grids to improve performance of cells interconnected by conductive glues and films. Furthermore the effect of different silver metallization pastes were studied in terms of peel strength and the influence of different ribbon coatings to the electrical performance after ribbon attachment with conductive gluing (CG). The results show that conductive glues allow the interconnection of solar cells without front busbars with P mpp losses after encapsulation being close to soldered interconnections but with an additional saving up to 40% of front cells silver paste. It was found that different front side silver metallization pastes affect the peeling strength after curing. Specifically ribbon coating consisting of base metals tend to show electro-chemical corrosion if DH testing exceeds 1000 hours. In summary we show that CG are able to contact busbar-less solar cells and prove results in extended IEC61215 testing up to TC600 and DH2000. The paper shows that ribbon coating and metallization pastes are the key requirements to study before utilizing CG in mass production.
Introduction
For the standard stringing and tabbing technology in crystalline solar cell module production soldering is a well established process allowing for high peel forces of ribbon to cell and reliable interconnection during climatic testing. Nonetheless does this technology exhibit major drawback, as large mechanical stress specifically for lead-free solders, which require higher soldering temperatures result in a yield reduction of 0.3%-0.5% during soldering due to the introduction of cracks in the fragile silicon material. Conductive glues (CG) for cell interconnection show major advantages over soldering because of lower process temperatures and the potential to interconnect new cell designs such as rear contact cells. High prices for silver content filling of CG compared to soldering prevented its way to mass production at least for crystalline cell technology. Since then glues with reduced amount of Ag particles as well as cheaper metals substituting Ag were developed and recently applied for interconnecting solar cells with further saving potential for front busbar-less cells [1, 2] . Up to 40% of front side Ag paste can be saved and an additional saving potential may be generated for cells without rear side pads utilizing full area aluminium BSF with high potential for so called conductive films (CF) [3] . In this paper we investigate front screens without busbars for several different CG containing Ag, low Ag and no Ag content. The effect of front side metallization paste and ribbon coating is studied during extended IEC61215 climatic testing.
Experimental Planning
Physical limitation of dispensing CG close to cell area prevents edge fingers from properly contacting ribbon to busbar-less solar cells. Furthermore a slight cell bow can occur after the curing process resulting in a disconnect of the fingers and the ribbon. To overcome these problems two busbar-less front screens were designed exhibiting a rectangular shaped line in edge area where typically busbar is positioned to interconnect the last 3 edge fingers. One screen additionally consists of contact points of double finger size to improve the contact area between finger and glue (group G2). The other group consists of fine lines (of double finger width) running parallel to area where typically the busbar is positioned (group G3) to lower contact resistance and prevent the so-called bleeding effect during dispensing (see Fig. 1 ). As reference a standard 3 busbar cell layout was used (group G1). All cells had continuous rear side Ag pads. To allow for differentiating between electrical losses on front and rear side all three groups were subdivided: one group with a glued ribbon on the front and back and another group with a glued front ribbon and soldered rear ribbon.
Group G2
Group G3 The CG was applied by means of dispensing and cured at 160°C in an oven. The amount of CG dispensed per busbar was evaluated first to allow for full glue coverage over busbar length and width after ribbon attachment. Copper ribbon with 100% Sn coating was used for all samples of this experiment. Three groups of mc 6" solar cells were processed using a standard industrial process with average efficiency of 16.3%. As reference group, G1 cells with soldered front and rear ribbons (same such as the glued ribbons) were used.
For each group and glue type the peel strength was determined using a Zwick peel tester. Since peel strength varies strongly the results were averaged over the whole ribbon length for six ribbons. For each CG, group and sub group (front and rear glued, front glued and rear soldered) up to four one-cell minimodules using standard solar glass, EVA and Tedlar backsheet were processed. Mini-modules were initially EL and IV measured and the cell to module losses (CTM) determined. The samples did undergo thermo cycling (TC) and damp heat (DH) climatic testing. Climatic cycling was extended to TC400 for all samples which passed the TC200 test (in terms of a maximum power loss less than 5%) and extended to TC600 for the best performing glue. The samples undergoing damp heat were tested for 2000 hours (DH2000). Specifically the extended testing beyond IEC and UL specifications allows the comparison between the stability of the ribbon attachment in terms of mechanical stress and the stability against water ingress for glued samples to soldered references. The samples were IV and EL measured after TC200, TC400, TC600, DH1000 and DH2000 and changes in P mpp compared to the initial module data.
To study in more detail the behavior of ribbon coating and the stability of glued interconnects during damp heat different solar ribbons were used. Therefore ribbons without coating (pure Cu), with Ag100, Sn100 and SnPbAg coating were used and interconnected with CG type D_1. The ribbon was glued on front and rear side under the same curing conditions as applied before. Two mini-modules for each ribbon were prepared. The used encapsulation material for the first part of the experiment was set to standard (EVA encapsulant and Tedlar backsheet) with a low but certain water permeability and for the second part water resistant (thermoplastic material as encapsulant and PET foil with a thin Al layer as water barrier inside the backsheet material) was used. All materials were commercially available with the latter often used for thin film solar modules. The cross section was the same for all ribbons beside the Ag100 coated which had a 30% reduced cross section. The influence of different Ag front side metallization in terms of peel strength was evaluated using six different CG and four different Ag screen printable pastes. For good statistics peel strength was evaluated on 12 ribbons for each material set.
Results

Front Screen Optimization
The front screen layout influences -beside the Ag metallization paste, the ribbon coating, CG type and curing conditions -the peel strength which can be measured on cell level. As displayed in Table 1 peel strength measured in a 180° Zwick tester setup varies strongly for different CG. Since the ribbon width was the same for all samples the peel strength values are given in Newton. CG type A, C, D_2 and CF reach typical industrial minimum limits for soldered ribbon required for mass production (>1.5 N) whereas CG type B and D_1 stay far below 0.5 N. Important to mention that adhesion to SiN (for busbarless cells) is -beside CG type C -comparable to the adhesion on Ag surfaces. This fact is specifically important for stress resistance during thermo-cycling. Figure 2 shows the dependency of peel strength for four different front side Ag metallization pastes and six different CG (same type as used in Table 1 ). The results emphasize that for CG the combination of materials used for cell metallization and cell interconnection have an influence on the final strength of ribbon to cell adhesion. Peel strength strongly varies with glue but varies only slightly for Ag metallization paste A, B and C. For paste D a significant change in peel strength was observed for the majority of samples reducing the strength strongly. Ribbon of different width were used for this investigation resulting in different absolute peel strength compared to Table I , hence the specific peel strength in N/mm is displayed. 
Front Silver Paste Investigation
CTM study
The CTM as displayed in Table 2 show that differences of more than 20% exist for different glues with best results for vendor D_1 and D_2 coming close to the soldered references with a CTM of 5.18%±0.31%. For samples with glue applied on front but rear soldered the CTM is significantly less and show that the rear side contact is the main reason for larger CTM of cells interconnected by CG. With soldered rear side two groups show CTM close to the soldered samples. Excellent results for busbar-less cells (G2 and G3) were observed which show no additional significant power loss compared to cells with busbars (G1). The P mpp loss for ribbon attached by means of CF are approx. 6.5% for all three groups and comparable to CG type C. 
Climatic testing
All CG samples (front and rear glued) except for supplier A passed TC200 and TC400 testing according to IEC specification. Supplier C also passed TC600 with minor losses of 1% or less (see Table  3 ) therefore performing significantly better than soldered references. Supplier A passed TC200 in previous investigations thus we assume that the glue quality has changed during storage which results in these large losses after only 200 temperature cycles. In contrast it is not understood why these samples passed DH up to 2000 hours. The DH testing exhibited larger power losses due to electro-chemical corrosion after 1000hrs for CG vendor B, D_1 and D_2. For vendor C the P mpp loss after DH2000 was minor, not exceeding 0.5% in total. Samples with CF attached ribbon did pass all climatic testing with minor P mpp losses after TC200 but significantly larger losses for TC400 and DH2000. EL revealed that mainly a contact loss in edge area is responsible for the larger power drop where more than 4 edge fingers were not contacted properly. The results for front glued and rear soldered samples (Table 4) show a better performance for samples undergoing DH2000 testing as well for vendor A during TC200 test indicating again the rear side as a weak link for the glued ribbon to cell interconnection. For DH testing the major root cause is the water ingress through the backsheet therefore leading to electro-chemical corrosion on glued rear contacts first. Table 5 shows the cell to module fill factor (FF) and P mpp changes for the individual ribbon which are all contacted by CG type D_1. As reference two mini-modules were soldered. The table shows the electrical data for both encapsulation/backsheet combinations. Lowest FF reduction was observed for SnPbAg and pure Cu ribbon with still a more than 10% higher change compared to the soldered contact. The Ag100 ribbon showed the largest FF drop, which is a reason of a smaller cross section which increases the line resistance in the ribbon. In general the material combination with the thermoplastic material showed a significant larger P mpp loss which can be fully explained by the higher light absorption in the material compared to EVA reducing the short circuit current significantly. As expected electro-chemical corrosion due to water ingress such as given for the EVA/Tedlar material combination in damp heat a purely Ag coated ribbon will perform best. This experimental result was already observed after 500 hours of DH (see Table 6 ). The ribbon coating leading to the largest P mpp drop was Sn100 because of a reduction in FF. If no water is present inside the module as it is for the TPO/PET-Al material combination the P mpp drop is minor and inside the measurement uncertainty of the used IV-tester. Important to mention is, that the pure Cu ribbon shows no degradation in P mpp after DH1000 treatment. The slightly better results after DH1000 compared to DH500 are often seen in damp heat testing and are a reason of a small increase in Isc value. 
Investigation on ribbon coating
Discussion
The CTM losses for cells with ribbons contacted by means of CG show for most glues an increased loss in the range of 15%-75% compared to the soldered references. For the best performing glue an increase of 10% is found. The root cause for these additional losses is the specific resistance of the glue which is significantly higher compared to soldered contacts and the contact resistance between glue and solar cell and ribbon. The additionally performed detailed investigation shows that the contact resistance between glue and rear side Ag pads is responsible for a large fraction of the overall losses. To this point it has not been clarified yet if different rear pad solar cell metallization pastes may solve this problem or major work on the glue formulation has to be performed.
The evaluated peel strength for front and rear ribbon shows a strongly reduced mechanical adhesion for glued contacts compared to soldered contacts, in few cases not reaching typical industrial limits of 1.5 N. For soldered contacts typical minimum peel strength is stated to be required to allow the sample to withstand thermo-mechanical stress mainly occurring during thermo-cycling. The positive result after TC400 and TC600 specifically for low peel strength contacts as it is observed for glue type B and D_1 raise the question if this specification is valid for glued contacts as well. Since no standard for the peel test procedure and the required minimum strength exists, CG may have to be evaluated differently.
The extended climatic testing shows that samples with CG perform equally or better in extended thermo-cycling. For damp heat we see major drops specifically when exceeding 1000 hours due to increased moisture ingress, which results in electro-chemical corrosion for the glued contacts. The investigation on various ribbon coatings also demonstrated that the choice of ribbon coating material has no influence as long as a 100% water resistant module backsheet is used. Otherwise the moisture leads to significant P mpp degradation after DH500 and more.
Performance results on solar cells without busbars proof the general potential of CG to contact cells without front busbars. No additional electrical and mechanical loss compared to cells with busbars was found in this study. The climatic testing data further confirms the obtained results.
Summary
The paper gives an overview on the influence of different materials as front side Ag cell pastes, various CG and ribbon coatings to the mechanical and electrical performance of solar cells interconnected by means of CG and compare the results to soldered references. Extended climatic testing was performed to study the reliability of the contact during thermo-cycling and damp heat.
It has been demonstrated that CG exist, which show similar CTM losses as soldered references. We showed that CG's are able to contact solar cells with a pure finger grid on the front side and thereby allowing for large saving costs in cell processing. Furthermore the climatic testing verifies the stability of glued contacts after TC600 and DH2000. CTM of glued front and soldered rear showed that specifically the rear side contact is responsible for the larger CTM of most of the CG compared to soldered samples.
Experimental results on solar cells, metalized with different Ag front side pastes, showed that the electrical contact vary with CG and Ag paste. The investigation on varying ribbon coating demonstrates the strong influence of ribbon coating to the electrical contact (contact resistance) between glue and ribbon. Specifically any moisture ingress increases P mpp losses strongly.
With the performance studies on various CG, ribbon materials, module encapsulant/backsheet combinations and solar cell front pastes the strong dependency of glued contacts to the individual materials are linked together and it is pointed out how important it is to perform a loss study prior using the materials in mass production to minimize CTM and the risk of failure during climatic testing.
